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The Eighth Circuit has rejected a challenge by the Minnesota Milk Producers
Association and others to the Secretary of Agriculture's pricing of "Class I" milk under
the milk marketing order systen1 authorized by the Agricultural Marketing Agreement
Act of 1937,7 U.S.C. §§ 601 et seq. Minnesota Mill? Producers Ass'n v. Gliclunan, Nos.
97-4145MN, et aI., 1998 WL 470361 (8th Cir. Aug. 13, 1998). The decision reversed a
holding to the contrary by a federal district court in Minnesota. Minnesota Mill?
Producers Ass'n v. Glichman, 981 F. Supp. 1224 (D. Minn. 1997).
The milk marketing order system authorized by the Agricultural Marketing
Agreement Act of 1937 (AMAA) was a response to unstable n1arketing conditions and
low milk prices during the Great Depression.
Although the price support progran1 and milk marketing orders are authorized by
separate statutes, the price support program is relevant to the Jnilk n1arketing order
systeln. l'viilk 111arketing orders establish the minilnun1 price that handlers Inust pay
for Class I nlilk; that is, Grade A rllilk used for fluid consun1ption. '1'he detern1ination
of the Class I price under nlilk 111arketing orders. ho\\'ever, is partjall~' based on the
Class III price (the "I\1-\V" price). The Class III price repre~ents the price of hard
products, such as cheese and butter. A class knovvn as Class IlIA is the price for nonfat
dry milk. Because the price support program supports the price of hard products, it has
a tendency to influence Class III prices.
Under the price support program, the federal governn1ent \vill bu~·. at deSIgnated
prices, bulk cheese, butter, and nonfat dry milk. As vvith other price support pr()2-ranl:-
high price supports encourage production. \Vhen surpluses re~u1t. fl·d(:ral l·~pt·nd.
tures increase. Under the 1996 farn1 bill, the price support ratl' \\"ill dl'clinl """t"!" tr>
period from 1996 through 1999 at the rate 0[15 cents per hundred\\"l'Ight pl'r Yl'ar fr()r:.
$10.35 in 1996 to $9.90 in 1999. Also, the program \vill terlninate at the end of 199~J
See 7 U.S.C. § 7251. Thus, until the year 2000, milk producers have t\\'o nlarkets-thc
commercial market and the federal government acting through the Comn10dity Credit
Corporation. In recent years, federal purchases have been about 5% of all sales.
Milk marketing orders are voluntary; two-thirds of the producers in a specific region
must vote to have a marketing order apply. Currently, thirty-eight marketing orders
in various geographical regions cover eighty percent of the nation's fluid milk
production; the remainder is subject to state marketing orders (California, for
example) or is unregulated. The 1996 farm bill directs the Secretary to reduce the
number of n1arketing orders to not less than ten and not n10re than fourteen orders
Continued on page 3

Commission rates key to successful FLC
In the San Joaquin Valley, the predominant method used by farm labor contractors to
charge grovver customers is to charge for total wages pIus a c0111n1ission based on a
percentage rate applied to that amount. A study by the University of California
Agricultural Personnel Management Program in 1992 showed that commission rates
in table and raisin grapes for 26 FLCs in the Valley averaged 339(,; the minimum
reported was 30%, the maximum was 37%.
A Fresno-based farm labor contractor recently met with local representatives to
express his concern that he returns to an FLC at a 30% comlnission rate in the grape
industry are very low, or negative, using his own costs as an illustration.
The veteran 20-year FLC says many contractors, particularly new ones do not know
their full costs of operation. "Overall, there's a definite need for business management
education in the FLC industry. As it is now, many, after only a few years, go out of
business, unable to pay the social security and unemployment taxes that are due."
In fact, the Internal Revenue Service, in 1994, formed a Fresno-based "Ag Design
Team" of officers that is still working "to address the San Joaquin Valley's biggest
compliance problem-an estimated $200 million in unpaid employment taxes from
agricultural tax forIn 943."
And turnover in fanl1 labor contracting is indeed high. About 5 to 6 thousand federal
Continued on page 2

CRP/CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

FLC registrations are issued each year by
the U.S. Department of Labor in Califor
nia, Arizona, Oregon, Washington, and
Hawaii. About 1,500-25 to 30 percent
are "initial" or new registrations, accord
ing to DOL officer Noemi Lucha in San
Francisco.
Let's return to this FLC's costs and
returns for a one-week period. A crew of25
men work 8 hours a day for 6 days for $5.75
per hour. A crew boss is paid $70 a day.
That's a week's payroll of $7,320. If he
accepts a commission rate of 30%, he
would have an "inclusive" commission of
$2,196 to pay business costs over and
above the wages due the workers.
Now the expenses as a percent of pay
roll. The social security tax (employer
share) is 7.65%. His combined federal and
state unemployment tax rate is the maxi
mum (and common) 6.2%. Workers' com
pensation (for grapes) costs him 4.98%,
liability insurance is 1%, and his payroll
service costs 2% of payron. Field sanit.a
tion (portable toilets and handwashing
facilities) is 1.02%, paper cups and ice
(';j<-, CL:il phone/pager .G8(;o, and pickup
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expense (at 33 cents/mile) is 2.22% of
payroll.
Not included in his costs are office rent,
advertising, business dues, tools, safety
program, and the "overlooked" costs of
holding the California FLC license ($350
per year) and surety bonding require
ment. Also, he himself noted, the "transac
tional" costs involving in moving from one
grower customer to another are ignored in

his illustration.
In any event, the costs, in his case, tota.
26.41%, leaving $262.79 profit for the week
The self-employment tax (15.3% of P ,
income) reduces effective income ~
$222.58. Based on a 48-hour week, h.
would make $4.64 per hour-less than tho
workers-and would, in this writer's opiJ~
ion, sooner or later by out of business,
--Steve Sutter, UC Area Farr'
~dvisor, . Berkeley, C.,:,
o.

Proposal regarding a name change
During the past few years, the AALA has
experienced lower membership. Given this
situation, a proposal has come forward to
attempt to provide renewed vigor for our
Association through reaching out and
touching a broader audience. The pro
posal is for a name change. An Ad Hoc
Name Change Committee has been ap
pointed to look into the possibility ofchang
inp," the name of the i\ALA to something
that (1) would more accurately describe
our n1embership; (2) \vould more accu
rately delineate the activities ofmen1bers;
or (3) would enable the AALA to expand
our pool of potential nlembers. The Conl
r:~ : it c e cc n .:- :',' t .'-' (\ r '1"\.!' ~ .n r~) ~T C(' r. 1r~ r'1'
(Ch8:r), l~ld()n l\Jci\18e~ Pat Conover, Leon
Geyer, Dona Merg, and Rich Ricketts.
Preliminary thoughts identified two al
ternative names for our Association: the
"Agribusiness and Environmental Law
Association" or the "Agricultural and En
vironmental Law Association." Either
would have the acronym "AELA." The
proposed names omit the word "Ameri
can" because "AELA" seems to be a more
manageable acronym than "AAELA."
Moreover, with an address in the United
States, the word "American" is not needed,
Such a fundamental change will not be
made without full consideration by the
membership. To assist members in con
sidering the proposal, we would like to
discuss some advantages and disadvan
tages of a name change. 111 ~ ,- feel free to
convey your thoughts and concerns of this
proposal to members of the Ad Hoc Com
mittee or to members of the Board of
Directors.
Agribusiness
'rhe term "agribusiness'~ includes agri
culture and other activities associated with
tro ;::,n-ricll1tl1rn 1innustrv (iivpn tlr~t m:::tr
agricultural lawyers provide counsel to
agribusiness and/or other issues that are
not strictly production agriculture, the
term agribusiness may be more accurate
to describe our Association. The term also
could help draw more agribusiness par
ticipation.
Conversely, many members see "agri
cultural" as covering their activities more
accurately than "agribusiness." Moreover,
the term agribusiness suggests that the
Association may be concerned with busi
ness at the expense of farmers. Many
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members of the AALA are small-tov,'
practitioners serving individual farm('~'
and others. We do not want to lose you,
n1en1bers.
The issue has also been advanced tho
"agribusiness" and "environmental'~ ~1'
incompatible.
Environmental
The term "environmental" would reci .
nize what has already occurred at can:
ence programs, cited literature, and L'
versity teaching activities. EnvironJl1'
tal issues have been a major part of rec·
conference programs. Environmental
sues are part of the agriculturalla\v h:
()£:Y'Dp11~i' c~ the
<?'ir" !t~:! ..}7 I '{t' [7pc:
i\nalyzing the past four bibliograpl~
listings, over one-half of the titles l~
involved environmental issues. Fin~:
the teaching activities reported at the
AALA conference in Minneapolis by n:,.
of our academic members suggest the~
teaching both environmental and age
turallaw.
Production agriculture is going tl
involved in environmental issues for .
foreseeable future. We might use thi~:-- .
ation to our advantage. Some collegl'
agriculture have decided that agricul: .'
can best help itself by expanding t! . ·
base and taking the lead in environnlc< .
matters. These colleges have taken
environmental programs while cont:'
ing to service agricultural needs, argu,:
without detracting from traditional ~:_
cultural support. The andition Of"el . .
mental" could attract additional men;:
who have an environmental inetere:--:
Adding the term "environmental" tl
name comes with a cost. It \vill be set··
~()nlP as rliluting our 8.~~Ticl)ltur8.1 ('
intended to focus on agricultural l~~
not environmental. The addition of .
term may cause our Association to L~
its most important mission.
The Ad Hoc Name Change Comnj:··
would welcon1e your ideas on thi~ :
posal. Letters may be sent to the Con:;'
tee
Chair
. bye-mail
tcentner@agecon.uga.edu or to the fol~
ing address: Terence J. Centner.
Conner Hall, The University of Geo~_
Athens, GA 30602.
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within three years. Id. § 7253(a)( 1).
Milk marketing orders are binding on
the parties to whom they are directed;
that is, handlers and processor of milk.
They are issued as regulations.
Milk marketing orders set the Dlini
mUD1 prices for raw fluid grade milk (Grade
A, Class I Dlilk) that processors nlust pay
to producers. They also specify how the
returns from milk sales are to be distrib
uted among producers.
Only fluid grade milk is regulated.
Ninety percent of all nlilk produced in the
United States is fluid grade, that is, Grade
A. About forty-t\vO percent of that Inilk IS
used for fluid consuluption, the remainder
is used for hard and soft products. Grade
B milk, produced under lov,,'er standards
than Grade A lnilk, can only be used for
hard dairy products.
The 111inimum prices for Grade A Dlilk
are established based on ho\v the nlilk is
used in end products. In that regard, there
are three basic classes of D1ilk:
Class I (fluid consull1pLion)
Class ]1 (soft products)
Class III (hard products)( Class lIlA cov
ers nonf8t dry Inilk)
Class 1 and II prices are ba~ed OIl the
Class III price. The Class III price is the
market price for Grade B milk purchased
by processors in Minnesota and Wisconsin
(the "M-W" price), as determined by
monthly surveys. Because Class III milk
is not regulated by marketing orders (only
Class I lnilk is subject to lnarketing or
ders), its price is deter1nined by the luar
ket, which D1ay be influenced by the price
support program price. Because the de
mand for manufactured dairy products is
national, the M-W price generally repre
sents the national market price.
The Class II price is determined by
adding, on average, 15 cents to the Class
III price.The Class I price (except in some
western states) is based on the following:
a. The Class III price;
b. + $1.04 (the Grade A differential); and
c. + about 15 cents for every 100 miles
from Eau Claire, Wis. (the distance differ
ential).
\iVhy the Grade A differential? The Grade
A differential \vas established in the 1960s
to encourage "deficit" regions (e.g., the
Southeast and South\vest) to develop their
own dairy industry. At one time, the dif
ferential equaled the additional cost of
producing Grade A instead of Grade B
milk. Not surprisingly, it no longer does;
Grade A milk can be produced at less cost
than the differential. A 1986 study found
that the additional cost is no\v about 15
cents; but the differential renlains at $1. 04.
Why the distance differential? The dis
tance differential was established to en
courage "surplus" regions (i.e., the upper
Midwest) to ship milk to "deficit" regions
to avert shortages that might develop. 'fhe

distance differential was intended to rep
resent the cost of transporting "surplus"
milk to these "deficit" regions. Thus, the
Class I price generally increases in rela
tion to the distance from Eau Claire, Wis
consin, and the distance differential is
what really bothers Upper Midwest pro
ducers.
The Class I price is not the price the
producer receives. Determining the prices
for each of the three classes of milk is only
a preliminary step in deternlining the
price the producer receives. The next steps
are determining the follo\ving:
a. The usage of Dlilk, by class, In each
111arketing order region; and
b. The monthly average or "blend" price
on the basis of usage under each nlarket
ing order.
Here is how this \vorks: rfhe "blend"
price is equal to the percentage utilization
for each class tinles the respective class
price. The total of the three classes be
C(HneS the overall "blend" price. That over
all "blend" price is the price the producer
receIves.
"Blend" prices v8ry accordIng to usag~.
l\Tarketing order regions having high us
nges of Class I 111ilk 11£.1\'(' h1gher blend
prices than regions \\'llere Class II and III
usage predominates. Since Class I prices
partially depend on distance from Eau
Claire, the real '\vinners" are regions.
such as Florida, that are a great distance
froln Eau Claire and that have high Cla~:,
I milk usage. In 1995. for exaDlple, the
blend price in Florida \vas S16.07/C\vt,
while the blend price in Eau Claire \vas
$12.32/cwt.
As one might guess, producer enthusi
aS1U for the current systenl varies by re
gion. Some Upper Midwest producers want
to scrap marketing orders in favor of a free
market. Wisconsin, for example, is mostly
a manufacturing state. In other words its
usage is mostly Class II and III. To the
extent that rnarketing orders stimulate
production in other regions, the excess
production usually ends up in Class II and
III products, thus driving down the M-W
price. Also, Wisconsin obviously does not
benefit from the distance differential.
Among the producers \vho have benefited
the most are those in the South\vest, \\1here
costs ofproduction are relatively low. Once
a deficit region, the South\vest now ships
milk to the Upper Midwest because it
lacks the manufacturing capacity for Class
II and III products. By "dulnping" its sur
plus milkin the Upper Midwest, the South
west depresses Upper Midwest prices.
In light of this background, the resi
dence of the plaintiffs in the Minnesota
Milk Producers litigation should conle as
no surprise. In their 1990 complaint to the
district court, the plaintiffs challenged the
distance differential as violative of AMAA
section 608c(18). That section, in essence,

requires the differentials to reflect eco
nomic conditions in each order region.
During the protracted course orthe lib
gation, which included an intermediate
appeal to the Eighth Circuit, the Secre
tary held a series of hearings on the pric
ing structure. For his part, the Secretary
concluded that the pricing structure satis
fied the AMAA. For its part, the district
court concluded that the Secretary had
failed to support his conclusions \vith sub
stantial evidence. Exasperated with the
Secretary's apparent unwillingness or in
ability to explain his decision, the distnct
court invalidated the Class I pricing struc
ture, but upheld the l\1-W C0l11pOnent of
that price. Both sides appealed to the
Eighth Circuit.
'rhe district court's decision caused con
siderable apprehension in the dairy 111
dustry. That decision, hO\\1eve1', \\las stayed
pending the outcome of the cr.oss-appeals.
The stage was nonetheless set f~~~'C!' sho\v
dov..'n over Class I pricing.
....
For an.yone expecting pyrotechnics fnl1l1
the Eighth Circuit, the courfs decision is
a disappointnlent. In tIle end, the case
turned on the application of the "Che(TUIl
cle[c'rence doctrine" announced In ('jlt)l'
rOil l'. i\!otura! Resources ('oune!!. j'II ..
467 U.S. 837 (1984). Under that doctnne.
a court nlust defer to an agency'~ penl11:--:
sible interpretation of a statutl' If thl'
~tatute fails to speak directly tn th. ~.,:.,.
cl:--:e qUl':--:t10n at i~:--:ue. Tht)llgh t11" 1:.--" ..
court h~ld concluded that thv .-\~L\_·\ -; ~.
prl'Cl:'l'ly to thl' 4Ul':,t ion at 1:-:- Ut' i 1\ .::.: 
ing a duty on the Sl·cn·tar:, tu 111(1!,,·.1'~
pricing in conlpliance \\'ith sectIun t)( )~C' 1,'"'
the Eighth Circuit disagreed. Based on 1t:--:
own construction ofthe statute, the Eighth
Circuit concluded that the Secretary had
to comply with section 608c(18) o1).ly \vhen
he decided to change a marketing order,
son1ething he had not done here. In other
words, the Secretary was not constrained
by that section in maintaining the status
quo.
Having concluded that the text of the
AMAA did not support the plaintiffs' posi
tion, the Eighth Circuit justified its defer
ence to the Secretary's position on several
grounds, including the fact that Congres~
had codified the then-existing differen
tials in 1985. See 7 U.S.C. § 7253. The
Eighth Circuit also upheld the Secretary's
deterD1ination as to the validity of the M
W price under the AMAA. As a result. the
debate over marketing orders has, for the
time being, has left the courts and re
turned to the Secretary who is currently
considering proposals for the consolida
tion of marketing orders as required by
the 1996 farm bill.
-Christopher R. Kelley, Assistant
Professor of Law, University of
Arkansas, Of Counsel, Vann Lau)
Firnl, Canu:lla, GA
I.
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Farm Service Agency Guaranteed Loan servicing

;

By Susan A. Schneider and Stephen Carpenter
Farmers' Legal Action Group, Inc.
(FLAG), recently published two books
authored by FLAG staffattorney Stephen
Carpenter explaining the Farm Service
Agency (FSA) guaranteed loan programs.
The first is the Farmers' Guide to Getting
a Guaranteed Loan, which as the title
indicates, analyzes the process of apply
ing for and obtaining a guaranteed loan.
The second book, entitled the Farmers'
Guide to Guaranteed Loan Servicing ad
dresses the often misunderstood process
of servicing a guaranteed loan when the
borrower experiences financial distress.
This article reviews the Guide to Guar
anteed Loan Servicing and then provides
an eXCCl"pt [ruDl it.
For a number of years, the focus of the
FSA farnl loan program hns shifted fronl
direct lending to providing guaranteed
loans. Congress reaffirmed its commit
ment to this shift in the 1996 farn1 bill,
and the move fron1 dirpct to guaranteed
loans has continued to be reflected in
USDA loan appropriations. Under the
FSA guaranteed loan program, the
farmer-borrower does not obtain the loan
from the FSA. Rather, the loan is from
another lender, usually a commercial
bank or a Farlll Credit Systeln lender. l\S
an inducement to the lender, FSA pro
vides a guarantee of up to 95% of the
anl0unt of the loan.
This rather unusual three way arrange
nlent between the farmer, the lender,
and the FSA has frequently given rise to
misconceptions about the relationships
between the parties. For example, many
borrowers as well as many lenders have
erroneously believed that traditional loan
servicing tools were unavailable in re
solving a distressed loan. Lenders may
have feared that providing this type of
assistance to a borrower would jeopar
dize their loan guarantee. The Farmers'
Guide to Loan Servicing addresses this
Inisconception head on by presenting a
complete analysis of each loan servicing
tool available. The book specifically dis
cusses seven major categories of loan
servicing tools: debt consolidation, loan
restructuring, reamortization, deferrals,
debt write down, interest rate assistance,
and the transfer and assumption of debt.
It also addresses the difficult issue of a

Review by Susan A. Schneider, Assistant
Professor ofLaw, University ofArkansas
School of Law, Fayetteville, AR; Excerpt
by Stephen Carpenter, Staff Attorney,
Farmers Legal Action Group, Inc., St.
Paul, MN.

guaranteed borrower's rights and the
administrative appeal process. The book
is written in an easy to read style that
will be appealing to non-lawyers, yet it is
footnoted to provide complete citations to
the relevant statutes and regulations. It
is well organized and thorough, and it
should be invaluable to attorneys \vho
work with farm borrowers or lenders
involved in the guaranteed loan program.
The following excerpt from The Farm
ers Guide to Guaranteed Loans discusses
the loan servicing options of debt consoli
dation and loan rescheduling.
Consolidation of Guaranteed Loans
Consolidation is the simplest and 1110St
nlanageable loan servicing option for
guaranipcd 10ans. Consolidation takes
two or 1110re loans from a lender an d
c0111bines the outstanding principal and
interest into a single loan.

Guaranteed Loans made for operating
purposes may be consolidated
'-fhe following types ofFSA guaranteed
operating loans may be consolidated.
Operating (OL) Loans
In general, two or more guaranteed
operating loans n1ay be consolidated. 1
Guaranteed OL loans may only be con
solidated with other guaranteed OL
loans. 2
Operating (OL) lines of credit
An existing guaranteed operating (OL)
line of credit n1ay be consolidated with a
new guaranteed OL line of credit. The
terms of the line of credit must be consis
tent with the terms of the original line of
credit agreement between the farmer
and the lender. 3 For this purpose, the
terms of the line of credit cover both the
time limits for making advances and the
final nlaturity date of the line of credit.
Emergency (EM) Loans made for
operating purposes
Guaranteed Emergency (EM) loans
made for operating purposes may also be
consolidated. 4 These loans may only be
consolidated with other guaranteed EM
loans made for operating purposes. 5

Limitations on consolidation of
Guaranteed Loans
Several requirements limit the avail
ability of guaranteed loan consolidation.
No consolidation of loans secured
by real estate
Guaranteed OL loans may not be con
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solidated if they are secured by real c:-
tate. 6
No consolidation for Interest
Assistance Loans
Guaranteed operating loans and lin( 
of credit with outstanding Interest Ass1:-
tance Agreements or Interest Rate Bu:.
down Agreements may not be conso:
dated. 7 Interest assistance is discuss(
in detail below.
No consolidation for loans subject
to Shared Appreciation
Agreements
Guaranteed OL loans and lines ofcreel"
lllay not be consolidated if they are su ~
ject to an outstanding Shared ApprecL
tion Agrcement. 8 Shared Apprcr13ti(
Agreemellts are discussed in the \\~rit,
down section belovv.

Multiple consolidations possible
There is no limit on the number
times a farmer may consolidate guarar.
teed loans. 9
Repayment periods for Consolidated
Loans
A consolidated note or line of credit \\"1:
have a linlited repaynlent period.
Consolidated 01... Loans-usually
15 Years
In general, a consolidated operatin ~
loan note must be repaid within 15 year:-
from the date of the consolidation. 10 Iftht
note was made solely for recreation (l~'
nonfarm enterprise purposes, it will ha \Ot
a maximum repayment period of sever
years from the consolidation. ll
Consolidated OL line of credit-no
longer than original line of
credit
The repayment period for a Jle\\" 0 I
line of credit agreelllent that \va;:, creatE:.'C
after consolidating an existing line (i.
credit cannot exceed the tprr"C' of tht
existing line of credit. L

Combining consolidation with loan
rescheduling
Consolidation, used by itself, does nn·
reduce the principal or interest on ~:
guaranteed loan. Consolidation can, ho\\'
ever, be used in combination with aI~
other loan servicing option-reschedul'
ing. If a consolidated loan is also resched
uled' the requirements for rescheduling
discussed in the next section of this book
must be met. 13

~

e

Time limits for repayment may
be extended
-.- a consolidated loan is also resched
:. the time allowed for repayment
. be extended for a certain period. 14
Interest rates may be changed
Insolidation, by itself, does not change
~orrower's interest rate. If a consoli
.. ,)n is combined with a rescheduling,
.'. l'ver, the interest rate may some
.. ~ be changed. 15 Generally, the inter
. rate for a consolidated OL loan or line
"edit is negotiated by the farmer and
.ender. FSA sets some limits on inter
" :a tes that may be charged. 16
:;t.·scheduling of Guaranteed Loans
.\-hen a guaranteed loan is resched
j its terms are rewritten. 17 For ex
;:>le, a rescheduled loan may have the
" ...,rth of the repayment period extended,
":ch can lower monthly payments, and
<; have the interest rate changed.

:,-anteed Loans made for operating
"poses may be rescheduled
:;1 general, guaranteed FSA loans and
.. ~ of credit made for operating pur
'l'S may be rescheduled. is These in
.de: (1) guaranteed OL loans; (2) guar
:eed OL lines of credit; and (3) guaran
··d EM loans made for operating pur
..:es.

Eescheduling is similar to re-amorti
~ lon, which is discussed in the next
'tlon of this book. The main difference
. \\"een the two is that rescheduling is
" loans that are made for operating
,rposes and reamortization is for loans
,1 t are made for real estate purposes.

rescheduling works
Rescheduling can lower guaranteed
,ln payments by changing the repay
'l-'nt terms. This section gives a general
:t'scription of how the loan terms may be
nanged.
:', Jll'

Interest rates for rescheduled
loans
FSA regulations may have some effect
,n the interest rates that are charged on
'"escheduled guaranteed loans.

"

Interest rates generally
Generally, the interest rate on a guar
clnteed OL loan is negotiated between the
lender and the borrower. The same is
usually true for guaranteed loans that
are being rescheduled. 19 FSA does set
~ome limits on the interest rate that can
be charged on a guaranteed loan. 20
If Interest Assistance Agreement
is in effect
If the rescheduled OL loan or line of

credit has an outstanding Interest Assis
tant Agreement, the interest rate after
rescheduling may not be more than the
rate under the original Interest Assis
tance Agreement. 21 Interest assistance is
discussed in detail in a later section of
this book.
Repayment periods for
rescheduled loans
FSA regulations set limits on the al
lowable repayment period for a resched
uled guaranteed loan or line of credit.

Rescheduled OLLoans-usually
15 years
In general, a rescheduled note must
have a repayment period of not more
than 15 years from the date of the re
scheduling, unless the loan is for recre
ational and/or nonfarm enterprise pur
poses, in which case the maximum re
payment period is seven years. 22
Rescheduled OL Line ofCredit
usually seven years
A rescheduled OL line of credit must
have a repayment period of not more
than seven years from the date of the
rescheduling. 23
Uneven payments for rescheduled
loans possible
According to FSA regulations, a re
scheduled guaranteed loan may, in some
cases, have unequal payments.

Unequal installments possible
In some cases, a guaranteed loan can
be rescheduled into unequal amortized
installments. 24 Uneven payments can only
be used if one of the three following
conditions is true.
(1) New enterprise
An uneven payment schedule is pos
sible if the farmer is establishing a new
enterprise. 25 A new enterprise, for this
purpose, is not defined by FSA regula
tions. If the farmer is moving into a new
type of production, such as adding a cow
calf operation to the farm, this likely
counts as establishing a new enterprise.
(2) Farm is being developed
An uneven repayment schedule is per
mitted if the farm is being developed. 26
FSA regulations do not define develop
ment.
(3) Recovering from economic reverses
An uneven repayment schedule is per
mitted if the farmer is recovering from
economic reverses. 27 FSA regulations do
not define economic reverses. For this
particular aspect of the regulations, the
cause of the economic reverse should not
affect FSA's decision to allow uneven
payments.

Balloon payments not allowed
Although unequal installments may be
possible, balloon payments are not al
lowed for rescheduled guaranteed loans. 28
Capitalizing interest on
rescheduled Guaranteed
Loans
As a result of a 1995 change in FSA
regulations, interest on a rescheduled
guaranteed note may be capitalized. 29
Capitalization of interest means that the
interest which has accumulated on the
debt is turned into principal. Reschedul
ing a note or line of credit agreement can,
therefore, increase the total amount of
principal o\ved by the borrower. 30

Not all interest can be
capitalized
Not all interest on a rescheduled loan
can be capitalized. FSA regulations cre
ate the following restrictions.
(1) Interest must have accrued at origi
nal rate on note
Only interest that has accrued at the
interest rate shown on the farmer's origi
nal promissory note may be capitalized. 31
(2) No late fees or default penalties
Many lenders charge late payment fees
or default interest penalties if the bor
rower does not make payments on time.
FSA regulations do not permit this form
of interest to be capitalized.,'3:2
Maximum principal limlts
apply
FS.A. regulations set a maximum dollar
an10unt of principal that can be o\ved at
one time by a farmer. Usually, this limit
affects only the amount of money that the
farmer seeks to borrow. In addition, how
ever, borrowers will not be allowed to
capitalize interest to the point that total
principal including capitalized interest
is greater than this maximum amount. 33
Maximum amounts of principal that may
be owed are as follows.
(1) OL Loans-up to $400,000
The total outstanding principal on FSA
guaranteed and direct operating loans
and lines of credit can be no more than
$400,000. 34
(2) OL lines of credit-ceiling in Con
tract of Guarantee
The total amount ofprincipal outstand
ing at any time on a guaranteed line of
credit can never be more than the ceiling
set out in the FSA Contract of Guaran
tee. 35

Capitalization of interest on
Interest Assistance Loans
If the borrower is rescheduling a guar
anteed loan with an outstanding Interest
Assistance Agreement, additional restric
tions apply to the capitalization of interContinued on page 6
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est.''36 Changes in loan terms, aside from
the interest rate, can take place as a part
of the rescheduling and are not affected
by interest assistance. Interest assis
tance is discussed in detail in a later
section of this book.
(1) Capitalize at farmer's effective rate
of interest
As noted above, only interest accrued
at the rate indicated on the original loan
note may be capitalized. If the farmer is
receiving interest assistance, however,
only the interest accrued at what FSA
calls the borrower's "effective" rate of
interest nlay be capitalized. 37 The farmer's
effective rate of interest is the rate on the
note n1inus any interest assistance.~{k
(2) Changing interest rates
As noted above, a rescheduling may
change the rate of interest charged the
borro\ver. If, however, the farn1er is re
cei \"i ng inten·('t 8.spi ~1 :l nrc- -- il-: n+ ~ c ~ r 8 n
Interest Assistance Agreement is in ef
fect-interest rate changes may only take
place at certain tin1es.:~~1 Specifically, if
the fanner is receiving interest assis
tance, interest rate ch[ln,~'e~, n18Y (ln1~0 be
I11;:'tdc on either t11C anL"c,J! .\
;'~('
or the annual revie\v date. If the lender is
rescheduling the loan at S0111e other ti111e,
the interest rate cannot be changed.

Repeated rescheduling
There is no limit on the nunlber of
times a borro\ver 111ay reschedule a guar
anteed loan. 40
Combining rescheduling \vith
consolidation
Borro\vers can reschedule and consoli
date guaranteed loans at the same time. 41

Borrower eligibility for Guaranteed
Loan rescheduling
FSA regulations establish the follow
ing eligibility requirenlents for guaran
teed loan rescheduling.
Meet eligibility requirements for
original loan
Farmers must continue to lTIeet the
eligibility requirelncnt~ for the t~"pe of
loan to be serviced. For e)>.~l.1nple, if ~J
guaranteed OL loan is to be rescheduled,
the borrower must meet the original eli
gibility requirements for getting a guar
anteed OL 10an. 42
Any delinquency due to
circumstances beyond
borrower's cOlltrol
Farmers are eligible for rescheduling
whether or not their loans are delin
quent. If there is a delinquency, ho\vever,
it n1ust be due to circumstances beyond
the control of the borrower. For this par
ticular purpose, such circun1stances are
lin1ited by FSA regulations to include

only certain reductions in income and
certain increases in expenses. 4 :3

qualify as beyond the control of the bor
ro\ver. fl]

Reduction in farm incorrLe
The delinquency may be due to a de
cline in farm income. Some such declines
will be considered to be beyond the con
trol of the farn1er-but not all. In decid
ing whether a decline in farm income is
due to circumstances beyond the control
of the farmer, FSA focuses on the farmer's
financial nlanagen1ent decisions.
(1) Inadequate or poor financial 1nan
agement
In order to be eligible for rescheduling,
the decline in farn1 incon1e n1ust not have
been due to "inadequate or poor financial
management decisions" by the farnlcr..f4
FSA regulations do not explain what is
meant by inadequate or poor financial
managen1ent decisions. The regulations
dn ~t8t0 +-h8t jft h0 neelin0 in f;:)rrn lncoI11P
is due to "untlnlely Inarketlng practIces,-
such as \\"hen a farmer for\vard contracts
and thl~' (TC)}) l)rice continues tu 1'1:--:(', a!l:\
resultillr)' declin(~ in incorne is cun:--)lder{,(1
to h(' \vilhin th\~~ fanner's cunlro1. :\s

Borrower acted in good faith
In order to be eligible for rescheduling.
the farmer must have acted in good faith.
demonstrating sincerity and honesty in
meeting agreements \vith and proD1isl'.-
n1ade to the lender and FSA.:):!
Although this rcquirenlcnt sound~
vague and open to interpretatIon, FSA
regulations suggest that it should only b{
used to deny loan servicing in very nar
ro\v circumstances.:); For the purpose u:
this rcquiren1ent, acting 1n good faitl'
rneans t\VO things. Nothing 111 the FS:\
regulations suggests that the FSA 1na.\
use any other factors \vhen deternllnin.~
\vhether a borro\ver has acted in gouc:
faith.

"

:(' t~~
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Coopcro tc In serl'IClllp:
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The farn1er n1ust have cooperated l'
Lu,d ln~l i r'J i a in 11,

~pr\"H'in,2' t 1'1' ~H'C()U nl

i 11(' ~ec\ll'it.,:

~
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declIne 111 rafrn Incunl~ d.1id L!1.~
decline in farm income causes a delin
quency, the farrner \vill be ineligible for
guaranteed loan reamortization. 45
(2) Other causes of a decline in fa1'111
incon1e
If the reduction in farm income that led
to a delinquency is due to any cause other
tht1n inadequate or poor financial 111[111
agerncllt decisions by the farrner, the
reduction of income should be considered
by FSA to be beyond the control of the
borrower. 46
L:JUSL'd

Unforeseen essential farln
expenses
If the delinquency is due to unforeseen
but essential farn1 expen.<t"': t he dill: "
quency i~ consldcred by F~/\ t',' he dUf~ trl
circumstances beyond the control of the
far111er ..f' For this purpose, FSA regula
tions do not define an essential farm
expense. 1,"
C,',St'll t lol /'0 ill z"ly
living expenses
Irthe delinquency is due to unforeseen
but essential family living expenses, the
delinquency is considered by FSA to be
beyond the control of the borrower. 49 For
this purpose, FSA regulations do not
define unforeseen essential family living
expenses. 50

completed bOlTO\Ver trai ning if it \\Oa_
required. 55 BOITO\Ver training is requir('(:
for most guaranteed loan borro\vers.
=j.

Positive cash flow requirements
FSA regulations include detailed cas}
flo\\T requirements for rescheduling anl.
ot her guarantc0d loan servicing optl(lnS

Need rescheduling to cash flol(
To be eligible for rescheduling, th.
farn1er must need the loan servicing tl
develop a positive cash £1o\v. This rt'
quirement has two parts.
(1) Cannot cash flo\v \vithout rescheci
uling
'"1"'1
('~ir1n(}J' nltL-.;l l1!yf 1,f' .)11, to de,-nl,,'
:\ l.l')<lll'.'l' ~'~!
.i'
,rli tile pr
repayment schedule.;)H
(2) Can cash flow with rescheduling
The farmer n1ust be able to develop
positive cash flo\\! \vith changes in t h·
rC'payrnent E)chedule.:)~'
•• ' \ '

f

c

l/llj;Jl'e,.. .·t..>l'1l

Natural disaster
If the delinquency is due to a natural
disaster, such as a drought or flood, FSA
considers the delinquency to be beyond
the borrower's control. An official disas
ter declaration or designation in the farm's
area is not needed for the disaster to
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Defining and calculating
positive cash flo\\'
For the purposes of a guaranteed loan
FSA regulations require that a positiYt
cash flow include a ten percent surplus.
T\vo specific calculations are required b:.
FSA to calculate a positive cash £10\\
FSA calls these for111ulas the Ternl Deh'
and Capital Lease Coverage Ratio aI1l:
the Capital Replacenlent and Ternl Del
Repayment Margin. G1
•
Lender deternl,ines cash fl OlUS
The regulations say that the lendl"
makes these cash flow calculations.(i~

"

Farmer will be able to continue
the operation
FSA has a general requirement that
rescheduling must insure that the farmer
will be able to continue the operation. 63 In
theory, this requirement is separate from
and in addition to the cash flow require
ment.

Other requirements for rescheduling of
Guaranteed Loans
FSA regulations set several other re
quirements for rescheduling a guaran
teed loan. First, the security position of
the lender may not be hurt by reschedul
ing. 64 Second, the rescheduling must as
sist in the orderly collection of the loan. 65
Third, in general, the rescheduling must
be in the best interests of the borrower
and the lender. 66 ·Fourth, rescheduling
requires prior approval from FSA.67 Fifth,
in some cases, the lender will have as
signed part of the borrower's loan to what
is known as a holder-usually a bank. 68
Any holder must agree in writing to the
rescheduling. 69
-Farmers Guide to Guaranteed
Loan Servicing, Reprinted with
permission from Farmers Legal Action
Group, Inc. For information on
obtaining a copy of this book, contact
FLAG at 651-223-5400.
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17 C.F.R. § 1980.124(b)(1) (1997).
27 C.F.R. § 1980.124(b)(3) (1997).
37 C.F.R. § 1980.124(b)(1) (1997).
47 C.F.R. § 1980.124(b)(1) (1997).
57 C.F.R. § 1980.124(b)(3) (1997). This includes
guaranteed EM loans for annual operating purposes
and guaranteed EM major adjustment loans for
operating purposes. Guaranteed EM loans for actual
losses and EM major adjustment loans for real estate
purposes may not be consolidated.
67 C.F.R. § 1980.124(b)(5) (1997).
77 C.F.R. § 1980.124(b)(5) (1997).
87 C.F.R. § 1980.124(b)(5) (1997).
97 C.F.R. § 1980.124(b)(6) (1997).
10 7 C.F.R. § 1980.124(b)(1 0) (1997).
11 7 C.F.R. § 1980.124(b)(1 0) (1997).
12 7 C.F.R. § 1980.124(b)(10) (1997). Terms, for
this purpose, includes both the making of advances
as well as the final maturity date.
13 For example, limitations on balloon payments
for rescheduling apply when a loan is both consoli
dated and rescheduled.
14 7 C.F.R. § 1980.124(b)(1 0) (1997).
15 7 C.F.R. § 1980.124(b)(9) (1997). For the rules
regarding guaranteed EM loans, see 7 C.F.R.
§ 1980.124(b)(8) (1997).
16 These limits can be found in 7 C.F.R.
§ 1980.175(e) (1997). 7 C.F.R. § 1980.124(b)(9).
These limits are also discussed in FLAG's Farmers'
Guide to Getting a Guaranteed Loan. See the FLAG
order form at the end of this book.
17 7 C.F.R. § 1980.124(b)(2) (1997).
18 7 C.F.R. § 1980.124(b)(2) (1997).
19 7 C.F.R. § 1980.124(b)(9) (1997). For the rules
regarding guaranteed EM loans, see 7 C.F.R.

§ 1980.124(b)(8) (1997).
20 7 C.F.R. § 1980.124(b)(9) (1997). The limits are
found in 7 C.F.R. § 1980.175(e) (1997). They are
discussed in detail in FLAG's Farmer's Guide to
Getting a Guaranteed Loan. See the FLAG order
form at the end of this book.
21 7 C.F.R. § 1980.124(b)(9) (1997). The same
requirement applies for Interest Rate Buy-down
Agreements.
22 7 C.F.R. § 1980.124(b)(1 0) (1997).
23 7 C.F.R. § 1980.124(b)(1 0) (1997).
24 7 C.F.R. § 1980.124(b)(1 0) (1997).
25 7 C.F.R. § 1980.124(b)(1 0) (1997).
26 7 C.F.R. § 1980.124(b)(1 0) (1997).
27 7 C.F.R. § 1980.124(b)(1 0) (1997).
28 7 C.F.R. § 1980.124(b)(1 0) (1997).
29 7 C.F.R. § 1980.124(a)(7) (1997). See also
7 C.F.R. pt. 1980, subpt. A, app. A, Loan Note
Guarantee, par. 15 (1997).
30 7 C.F.R. § 1980.124(a)(7), (e) (1997).
31 7 C.F.R. § 1980.124(a)(8) (1997).
32 7 C.F.R. § 1980.124(a)(8) (1997).
33 7 C.F.R. § 1980.124(e) (1997).
34 7 C.F.R. § 1980.175(d)(2) (1997) (redesignated
as 7 C.F.R. § 1980.175(d)(3) by 62 Fed. Reg. 9351,
9358 (1997)).
35 7 C.F.R. § 1980.175(d)(2) (1997) (redesignated
as 7 C.F.R. § 1980.175(d)(3) by 62 Fed. Reg. 9351,
9358 (1997)).
36 This circumstance is not discussed in FSA
regulations. An FSA Notice, however, permits the
capitalization of interest on interest assistance loans.
FSA Notice FC-185, Capitalizing Interest and Inter
est Assistance for Guarantee Loans (Apr. 28, 1998)
(set to expire on Apr. 1, 1999).
37 FSA Notice FC-185, Capitalizing Interest and
Interest Assistance for Guaranteed Loans, at 2
(Apr. 28, 1998) (set to expire on Apr. 1, 1999).
38 FSA Notice FC-185, Capitalizing Interest and
Interest Assistance for Guaranteed Loans, at 2
(Apr. 28, 1998) (set to expire on Apr. 1, 1999).
39 FSA Notice FC-185, Capitalizing Interest and
Interest Assistance for Guaranteed Loans, at 2
(Apr. 28, 1998) (set to expire on Apr. 1, 1999).
4°7 C.F.R. § 1980.124(b)(6) (1997).
41 7 C.F.R. § 1980.124(b)(7) (1997).
42 7 C.F.R. § 1980.124(a)(1) (1997). For eligibility
requirementssee7 C.F.R.§§ 1980.175(b), 1980.176
(1997). These requirements are also discussed in
FLAG's Farmers' Guide to Getting a Guaranteed
Loan. See the FLAG order form at the end of this
book.
43 7 C.F.R. § 1980.124(a)(3) (1997).
44 7 C.F.R. § 1980.124(a)(3)(i) (1997).
45 7 C.F.R. § 1980.124(a)(3)(i) (1997).
46 7 C.F.R. § 1980.124(a)(3)(i) (1997).
47 7 C.F.R. § 1980.124(a)(3)(ii) (1997).
48 FSA regulations for direct loans do provide a
definition for essential expenses. According to these
regulations essential expenses are those which are
"basic, crucial or indispensable." 7 C.F.R. §
1962.17(b)(2)(ii) (1997). In addition, the regulations
provides alist of items that are to serve as aguideline
to what "normally may be considered essential fam
ily living and operating expenses." These expenses
include: household operating, food, clothing and
personal care; health and medical expenses; house
repair and sanitation; school and church; transporta
tion; furniture; hired labor; machinery, farm building

and fence repair; interest on loans and credit or
purchase agreements; rent on equipment, land and
buildings; feed for animals; seed, fertilizer, pesti
cides, herbicides, and spray materials; other farm
supplies; livestock expenses, including medical sup
plies, and veterinarian bills; machinery hire; fuel and
oil; personal, property, and real estate taxes; water
charges; personal, property, and crop insurance;
auto and truck expenses; utility payments; pay
ments on contracts or loans secured by farmland,
necessary farm equipment, livestock, or other chat
tels; and essential farm machinery (an item of essen
tial farm machinery which is beyond repair may be
replaced).
49 7 C.F.R. § 1980.124(a)(3)(ii) (1997). Family liv
ing expenses are calculated only for individual bor
rowers and for the partners, joint operators, stock
holders, or members who operate the farm of an
entity borrower.
50 See, however, footnote 50.
51 7 C.F.R. § 1980.124(a)(3)(iii) (1997).
52 7 C.F.R. § 1980.124(a)(4) (1997).
53 7 C.F.R. § 1980.124(a)(4) (1997).
54 7 C.F.R. § 1980.124(a)(4) (1997).
55 7 C.F.R. § 1980.124(a)(4) (1997).
56 See 7 C.F.R. § 1980.191 (1997).
57 7 C.F.R. § 1980.124(a)(5) (1997).
58 7 C.F.R. § 1980.124(a)(5) (1997).
59 7 C.F.R. § 1980.124(a)(5) (1997).
60 7 C.F.R. § 1980.1 06(b), "Positive cash flow"
(1997). These calculations are summarized in Ap
pendix A of this book.
61 7 C.F.R. § 1980.106Ibl. "Positive cash f!c','/
(1997). These calculations are S~r"""""'2~ =oS~
~:
pendix A of thiS boo~.
::7C.F.R.§1980.12~la 5 .~~
63
7 C.F.R. § 1980.124Ia \2\ • ~~
64 7 C.F.R. § 1980.124(a)(1) (199-;"1
65 7 C.F.R. § 1980.124(a) (1997). The exact na
ture of this requirement is not explained in the
regulations.
667 C.F.R. § 1980.124(b)(4) (1997). The nature of
this requirement is not explained in the regulations.
67 7 C.F.R. § 1980.124(a) (1997).
68 7 ~.F.R. §§ 1980.124(a)(6), 1980.6(a), "Holder"
(1997).
69 7 C.F.R. § 1980.124(a)(6) (1997).
r-
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Federal Register
in brief
The following is a selection of items
that were published in the Federal Reg
ister from July 27 to September 4, 1998.
1. FCIC; Basic provisions, various crop
insurance provisions; effective date: 7/1/
98. 63 Fed. Reg. 40632.
2. IRS; Estate and gift tax m"arital
deduction; QTIP; effective date 8/19/98.
63 Fed. Reg. 44391.
-Linda Grim McCormick, Alvin, TX
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Agricultural Law Symposium, Oct. 23-24, 1998,
Columbus, OH
The 19th Annual Agricultural Law Symposium explores changes occurring in the production offood and fiber
with the resulting changes in legal production, freedom to farm, non-point pollution regulation, genetically
modified organisms, food safety regulations, and concentration of wealth in older farn1ers are changes which
require the legal community to reconsider contract provisions, -financing arrangements, litigation strate
gies, business organizations, employee protections, and estate planning devices.
It is not too late to register to attend the symposium which will address the above thought-provoking
topics. To make hotel reservations at the Hyatt on Capital Square, Columbus, OH, call 614-228-1234. To
register for the conference itself, call 501-575-7389.

